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Seven Period Day Inaugurated
With the increasing difficulty of getting into college iti.s import~
ant to get as many high school credits in a s many fields as possible. In order to give Rochester students a chance to obtain
enough credits to compete for places in good colleges w ith students in other areas, the Rochester Board of Education has ordered that next year's school day be increased from six to seven
periods.
Here at East, there are various creased because it would greatly
opinions about the seven period cut down on the quality of teachday. Mr. Berman thinks that the ing if the teachers each had anseven period day is not a good ether class. The attitude of the
thing for all.
Many .students • students is reflected in the new
could not possibly carry another subjects being chosen.
subject as indicated by the numAccording to Mr. Clark, very
ber of choices for study halls. few s tudents have chosen EngAlso, some subjects require-more glish, social studies, mathematics
time than they are getting now, or science for their additional
and, by having seven periods subject.
Many, however, have
they will just be cut shorter. shown interest in dramatics,
In effect, the seven period day business courses, especially perwill defeat its purpose.
sonal typing and briefhand, voSophomore Pam Farrington cal music, art, homemaking, in
has quite another opinion. When dustrial arts and drafting. Some
asked about the seven period students have shown an interest
day, she replied, "It's wonder- in foreign languages; this inful. At least I can take typing." eludes the Russian classes to be
Junior Tanis Lockhart and Soph- added to the curriculum next
omore Mary Sitterly ·e xpressed year.
the same opinion, "Now I can
Very little interest has been
take a subject I'll enjoy doing." shown in remedial classes in
Miss Kane says that the seven arithmetic and math, English,
period day is a good thing if speech, grammar, writing and
the teacher's schedule is not inMr. Clark
"Prob-

a bly those who need help are
the last ones t0 realize it or to
admit it and seek remedial work.
This can be the most important
single opportunity in a school for
a student who reads or writes
poorly or can't handle the basic
operations of arithmetic.
"The greate.~t single request
is for an additional study hall.
This is probably good for it reflect s a concern for doing present subjects better.
''A final word of caution is in
order.
The seven period day
provides an increase in quantity.
A choice of an additional subject
is likewi.>:e a matter of quantity.
Quality is quite a different concern.
"Increased quality in your education can come in part from
new opportunities for imaginative work in the creative courses
>:uch as art, music, and dramatics. Quality can be added also
through skill subjects like typing, drafting, industrial arts, and
homemaking. But, above all, improved quality depends on doing
better those subjects which are
the core of all education: English, social studies, math, science,
4Dd foreign la~a _ges.

Native Mushrooms
Discussedatlecture
By David Crothers

Fascinated students view "Color'' displa>y

Koclak Exhibit Sparkles
With Color
An animated exhibit, "Light and Color,'' will be on display
in this school beginning May 6 and lasting two weeks. By use
of brilliant transparencies and a slide story, the exhibit explains
the principles of <;olor.
·
There are three large panels and each end panel displays four
color transparenctes. One four-picture set illustrates color princi~
pies and another shows Eastman Kodak Company scientists at
work on color research.
When the student touches a button, the side panels dim and
a slide~tape presentation begins on the central screen. The brief
slide <alk tells the story of color; and when it is concluded, the
central screen dims and the side panels automatically light up
again . Then the exhibit is ready to be seen by the next group
of viewers.
The exhibit is designed to illustrate certain basic material in
textbooks, and it is hoped that students will find it helpful in
in their studies.
The display was prepared by the Eastman Kodak Company,
with the. help of teachers and-scientists in the Rochester a ;:ea.

On April 21st East High School
was honored by the presence of
one of Rochester's outstanding
citizens, Mr. W. Stephen Thomas,
Director of the Rochester Museum
cf Ar-ts and SciE)nces, who delivNed a lecture 'on the subject,
"Common Mushrooms of the
Rochester Area."
Mr Thomas has resided here
since · 1946 when he became Directoi· of the City s Museum.
Originally from New York City,
Tvlr. Thomas, the son of the late
William Sturgis Thomas, M. D.,
r- ~ccived his education in New
York's elementary and secondary
schools. He gr~d uated from Harvard Univereity in 1932- cum
la ude- having received hi.s A.B.
in Hi,tory and Literature of
America. He has received a
Harvard Club Scholarship and
two other scholarships. He attended New York
University
from 1935-1936 and the University of Hawaii· in 1951. Mr.
Thomas served in the Navy as a
Liaison Officer in Antofagasta,
Chile, 1943, and is still active in
the Naval Reserve.
Mr. Thomas has benefited greatly from his travels. One of his
earliest was a 'trip he made for
Harvard University in 1929-1930
to Costa Rica. He has visited
and explored the wilds of Guatemala, Mexico, and South America. His travels include Hawaii,
Japan, Korea, Paris, Milan, Cuba,
and Haiti. Through his experiences in these areas of the
world, he has g ained much understanding of the peoples of
the world and their problems. He
likes young people and has a
keen interest in education and
hobbies involving youth. He has
lectured abroad about his experiences and hits captivated the
interest of marty a Rochesterian
with his stories and films of faroff places.

This too shall pass away.

Green Lawns Soon to
(
Spring rrom Muck Beds
.

The big question all East High is asking by now is, " Where
are all the athletic fields?" According to Mr. Torrence, head of
East High's Physical Education Department, the fields will be
near completion by next spring. Mr. Torrence believes that East
High can well be proud of her proposed athletic fields . The land
is being extensively drained of ground water. This is a slow and
tedious process that is generally done only for professional fields
such as Red Wing Stadium.
One o£ the areas under construction is the asphalt area outside the school's law D-wing. It
will consist of a basketball court,
a voHeyball court, and a children's play area . This area will
be completed this spring and
will be used mostly as summer
playground facilities .

Also many of you have noticej the black top area near
Culver and Main Street. This area
will consist of four tennis courts,
four handball courts, and another play area.
Going further down Culver, one
sees the Girls' Athletic Field.
There will be facilities for field
hockey and softball in this field.
nearing the far end of Culver,
the se eded area which will suppc::t our rs tadium, but which now
supports two solitary portable
>:cho::>ls comes into view. I will
not try to answer the first quest ion all people ask when they
see these two eyesores for the
first time. This field will comprise a football field and track
11eld equipped with jumping-and
vaulting pits.
Stadi urns are planned on both
:'ides of the field; one is to be
wb2re the portable schools are
and the other one is planned opposite the school. No one seems
to !{now when the.se schools are
going. There can be no stadium
until they arre gone. Let's hope
they really are portable.

Mr. W. Stephen Thomas

Mr. Thomas has also been a
member of the United Nations
Council
of Museums under
UNESCO and has actively participated in conferent:!es in such
places as Rio de Janiero ( Sep~
tember 1958) and Stockholm,
Sweden (1959).
He has written many articles
for science papers and a book,
The Amateur Scientist 1942. He
edited The Field Book of Com·
mon Mushl"ooms.

At Ohio and Atlantic there
will be built a big baseball diamond, two softball fields, as well
as a large soccer field. If you
view the whole panorama of dirt
and mud, you will notice that
the fields are built on three levels.
The fields near school are on a
low level. The football field is
on a high level while the area
near Atlantic is on an intermediate level. This is quite an engineering feat.
Also extensive
plans have been made for the
planting of trees and shrubbery
and grass. Surely in four years
East High School will be one of
the most beautiful places in New
York State.
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East High Hosts
Inter-High Concert Wanted: Energetic
Mixing modern and classical

Mr. Niles Bacon

Mr. Bacon to Retire
After a long and distinguished
career at East High School, Mr.
F. Niles Bacon will r.e tire in June.
Mr. Bacon is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Colgate University.
His education was interrupted by
the entrance of the United States
into World War I in 1917. He has
also experienced ranching and
teaching before joining the army.
He served in France and afterwards attended Kings' College
of the University of London. On
his return home Mr. Bacon began
his teaching career and came to
East in 1921. He has remained
here ever since, first as a teacher
of Latin and Greek, later as a
teacher of Latin.

music, the Inter-High Orchestra
and the Inter-Junior and InterHigh Choirs joined here at East
IIigh on March 21 to present their
annual concert prelude to the
Youth Festival Concert presented
in the Eastman Theater on the
following Saturday.
The orche.o-tra, under the baton
c.f Mr. Karl D. Van Hoesen, began the program with Beethov·
en's overture to "Egmont," one
movement of a Vivaldi Violin
Concerto, the "Procession of the
Grail '' from Wagner's "Parsifal,"
and finally selections from Rogers ancl Hammerstein's contemporary hit "The Sound of Music."
Highlighting the evening was
the pcr:ormance by Thomas Mor·
ri.s, a senior at Allendale School,
of Mihaud's "Concerto for Percussion,' an unusual piece in
which only rhythms with piano
accompaniment were played.
The eighth and ninth graders
of the Inter-Junior Choir rendered such favorites as "Rolling
Hills" by Gustafson, "Sometimes
I Feel Like a Motherless Child"
by Ringwald, ''Wells Fargo Wagon" by Willson, and the Smith
arrangement of "Ride the Chariot." Mr. Donald Hayden directed.
Bedecked in the black and
white that is their trademark, Mr.
George Corwin 's Inter-High Choir
concluded the program with selections from a "Suite of Songs
from the British Isles" by Gibbs,

Brockport Honors Three In Science Fair
Eleven students from East High attended the annual Science
Congress for high school and junior high students at Brockport.
They were Harold MacKinder, Peter Janson, George Norton,
Rainer Sahmel. Mary Cook, Sandy Couse, David Crothers, Harvey
Meislin, Linda Campeii, Patrick Leonard and David Weber.
H;trold MacKinder was among the top winners . Harold is a
Sophomore and is in the biology class of Miss Beard. He received
recognition for his project on the embryology of the chick. He
won second prize and $5 and was giy,en a chance to go on
a trip to the U. of R. medical center or the physics department
of Eastman Kodak. His project has been on display in the library.
Pete Jansson, another Sophomore, received honorable mention
for his project. He displayed a Mouse Maze which proved that
the mouse has a fairly well developed brain and memory. It also
showed that mice as well as people vary in inteiligence as some
are smarter than others. Pete Jansson studies biology and his
teacher is Mr. Leroy Jenkins .
George Norton, a Junior, received honorable mention for his
project, Chemistry of Colloids.
The other entries from East High were:
Rainer Sahmel .............................. Primary Color Projection
Mary Cook and Sandy Couse................ Genetics of Fruit Fly
Harvey Meislin ................. .. ............................. Repulsion Coil
Linda Campell ................................................ Shell Coiiection
Patrick Leonard ........................................ Anatomy of a Frog
David Weber .................................... Heat, Salt and Water
David Crothers ........................................ Pond Invertebrates
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EDITORI.ALS

Young Man
Would you like to buy a new
fall wardrobe? Do you wish to
invest in a favorite hobby? Or
do you want to s';;ve some money
to help with college expenses?
Well, if you do, there is only one
way to satisfy your craving for
rn :::1ey- get a job, a summer job.
The first thing to remember if
you decide to go job hunting is
"the .e arly bird catches the employer." Jobs aren't extremely
plentiful. The sooner a student
starts looking, tne better are his
chances of finding work. The
place to begin searching is in
the guidance office where you
are able to get ·in touch with a
representative from the State Em.
ployment Bureau. He will provide you with suggestions concerning the type:iof work you are
.£uited for as well as possible
openings available at this time.
However since jobs are scarce
it is best not to be too overselective.
The next step ,in getting a job
is filling out the necessary application forms, which ask for
the usual names and addresses.
Many times these blanks require
names of formet: jobs and employers .and a Ust of references.
It is wise to pick references in
responsiblci positions such as
teachers and former employers.
Let these people know you are
using them as references befor.::!hand. As you must write a let·
ter of application, keep it as simple as po.ssible, _.the employer is
a busy person. .The interview' is very important. It is .e ssential not to look
shabby but also not to look overly elegant. Yot~r best bet is to
dress according ro the job you
are applying for, wear what you
would wear if you already had
been hired. When you go for
the interview keep in mind the
bos.s has only a small amount of
time he can spare on you. Smile,
be cooperative, and answer his
questions. Be honest about your
abilities, but don't brag. Listen
to what he says especially if he
instructs you.
If you get the job, realize that
the only way to get ahead is to
do a little extra work, a little
more than what- is requir·e d to
take home your weekly salary.
Although you may not receive a
promotion in a three-month job
in the summer, your employer
can be a good friend and valuable ref·e rence in forthcoming
years. Good luck.
G. W.

Loose Lingo

Outstanding Seniors
Student Congress and Cabinet for
four years, Secretary of the Student Government Association,
Ork:nt staff in her senior year, a
councilman in her sophomore
and junior years, on the cheering
squad, and is presently a member of the majorettes, and the
German Club. In addition, she
enjoys skating, water skiing,
dancing, and swimming.
After graduating from East,
Karin will leave for a liberal arts
course at Syracuse University
where she will major in journalism.

Good Teaching Is
Ouality Teaching
Recently, three New York University professors were named
1961 winners of Great Teacher
Awards. One thousand dollars
is donated by t he university
alumni association and faculty.
Each comes from a distinctly different field, yet their ideas as to
what constitutes great teaching
were similar. In their opinion
such a teacher must know his
subject thoroughly and how to
present it to capture the student's interest. He must stimulate his students intellectually
and must take an interest in
them.
An East High teacher retiring
this year holds similar high
standards: "There are two pur·
poses to an education," he says,
''learning to think straight and
learning to feel straight. The key
to the whole business is the
teacher. He can make the dif·
ference as to wfi:ethei the students are acting like parrots or
really thinking."
1Although we are unable to of·
fer any such sum as one thousand dollars, we salute Mr. Bacon as a teacher worthy of the
N. Y. U. professors' acclaim.

End to a Beginning

He hovered over the old woodBoys in their middle and late
teens find themselves in a period en lectern as he had long been
of change from boyhood to man- accustomed to do and announced
i10od, from immaturity to matur- with finality, "No, I shall not be
ity. Those who feel insecure here next year'' and the class
about their status of manly ap- was silent. From the man who
peara nce in the eyes of others for hundreds of pupils had opengrope at ways of attaining it. In ed the seemingly musty and forsome instances these premature bidding pages of the classics to
men grow beards, smoke, drink expose the .ancients and their
or swear, in a pathetic attempt language .as things that live and
to prove how grown up they think breathe today, this came .as a
surprise. But Alea iacta est, the
they are.
A glaring example of this can die is cast: Mr. F. Niles Bacon
be heard any day in the boys' is retiring and another must
locker room in the conversations struggle with Caesar, Cicero and
that are carried on there. Here, Virgil to discipline young minds.
For forty years Mr. Bacon has
under less strict regulations, the
immature boy makes his awk- taught Latin at East High.
ward try at manhood through Equipped with an incisive wit,
swearing, seeking out and usu- an insistence on perfection, and
ally finding an appreciative audi- a life filled with meaningful alience. It is very common to find venture, he has painted ideas
boys who.sd vocabularies are and learning in exciting colors.
dominated by ten or fifteen "I like to see how their minds
swear words which are sloppily work," he once said of teaching
interjected into every sentence teenagers. Together they searchthey utter. These words are used ed for everyday Rome, its people,
in every possible combination its customs, its legacy, in class
over and over again. They range • and in the once flourishing and
from !1'he common curses to a widely known language club,
sickening type of vulgarity that the :t'oman State. In all his inflourishes in decaying minds.
.s truction and understanding adSmoking, drinking, and sex, vice, h~ has guided grateful stuare di.scussed at length in the dents to do the best that they
hygiene classes, but what about could do.
swearing? It is certainly frowned
When the last spirited "oh
upon by every teacher. Why then pshaw!" is drowned out by the
is it never discussed with the pu- relentless clanging bell closing
pils?
Perhaps it is considered both sixth period and the whole
acceptable by many people. Per- school June 23rd or so; when the
haps there is little interest in it long corridor bounded by room
because, after .all, swear words D-341 and Exit 22 is taken for
are just words. Perhaps the idea the last time,
thoughtfully
that swearing is a manly virtue though: when the last member
is held true. Perhaps it is just of the class of '64 gets the gradlooked on as another instance uation stamp of approval allowwhere little Johnny saw a don·t ing a new crop of fr.e shmen to
touch sign on a newly painted enter and even when a name,
lamp post and was compelled by unimportant in itself is lost in
hum a n nature to touch it.
mind under a mass of accumuWhatever the reason for its lated knowledge, the influence of
existence this pollution should be Mr. B-acon, which has · molded
erased through the efforts of the three generations of Orientals,
will stop in eternity.
D. F.
student himself .
G. W'.

Rocbeelf <fa~

East High has always been
proud of its students who are
willing to
participate in the
school, county, and •e ven statewide competitions. Just such a
girl, Karin Buchanan, has won
the state's recognition as the
Daughter of the American Revolution Good Citizen.
The senior class adviser pick·
ed Karin for her qualities of dependability, honesty, and her
talent for writing essays. After
being selected, Karin chose for
her topic a quotation from Ralph
Waldo Emerson: "For what avail
..... .if Freedom failed?" Her essay
was the best among those of 22
area high schools and the schools
in seven districts. For having
the best entry, she will be awarded a gold pen and a $50 Savings
Bond at the June 9th assembly.
Karin has been active throughout her four years here at East
High. She was a member of the

An outstanding senior, who
deserves the recognition of East
High School, is Rodney Taylor.
For four years Rod has been a
prominent member of his class
and has participated in many
activities. In sports he has par~
ticipated in soccer and swimming, and he is on the All-Scholastic Swim Team. Rod is home·
room representative and participates in student government activities. In addition he is a Red
Cross representative, and serves
on the Inter-High Council Exec.
utive Committee. Last summer
he was sent to the training center at Hood College by the Red
Cross. Also, Rod recently won
a Regents' State Scholarship.
On weekends and vacations Rod
takes to the outdoors and enjoys
such sports as camping, fishing,
and canoeing. He plays the piano
and sometimes on Sundays plays
the organ at his church. Rod is
president of his church youth
group.
'Rod applied to the University
of Rochester, and to University
of Buffalo, and was accepted at
both. He plans to attend the U.
of R. and to follow a pre-medical
course.
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u Gypsyu Charms Rochester
Gypsy did not come to Rochester unnoticed after two fabulous
seasons on Broadway. In Gypsy, Ethel Merman made her first
long road tour. The audiences loved her. Miss Merman can be
credited with attracting the sell-out audiences to the success of
the productjon. Miss _Merman's well-known style contributed to
the success of her role.
Special mention should be
given
to Wendy Lesniak of Mercy
The "Musical Fable '' begins in
the early twenties when vaude- High School and Ricky Russell
ville wa·s king of entertainment. of Aquinas Institute. These two,
Madame Rose, Ethel Merman, is although they played supporting
the mother of the future 'June roles, were a pleasure to see. The
Havoc and Gypsy Rose Lee lead roles of Polly and Tony were
(Merle Letowt and Julienne Ma- capably done by the pretty Vera
rie). She has one ruthless ambi- Leenman and Bruce Clark, both
tion and that is to have her of Monroe High School. A pretty
daughter succeed in show busi- French maid with a good accent
ness. Through their success, and a husband with a roaming
Rose believes she will have eye for beauty were played by
achieved success. June and Gypsy Roxanne Shear of Brighton High
depart from their mother's am- School and Richard Streeter of
bition and each follows her own Eas.tridge High School respectively.
famous course.
The high points of the musical
rates acknowledgment. Jermone
Robins created some funny childactress vaudeville routines and
choreographed the rest of the
production with almost the same Starn, Carol-General Hospital
skill. The performance of three Siudara, Margaret-Houghton
old-style bump-and·grind burles- Colombo, Roseanne-Geneseo
que que-ens was the be.st number White, Judy-General Hospital
that any musical h as ever pro- DeJager, Coreen- Calvin
duced. Ethel Merman in a per- Tibbets, Steve-U. of R.
fect musical soliloquy ended the Cuminale, Jean- Geneseo
play anj made it well worth Priratera, James-Buffalo State
seeing.
l'.1iller, Dick- Buffalo, Clarkson
On the whole what makes
Buchanan, Karin-Syracuse
Gypsy popular? Critics gave di- Salamone, Joe-Clarkson
vided reviews, and it is true that Taylor, Rodney-U. of R.
many of the makers of the play Protz, Bill-Bowling Green , Ohw,
failed to measure up to their
'Penn State
past works. The active ingredi- Keating, Maurice-Howard
ents of the play that affected the Ball, Bob-Bucknell, Cornell
audience were the touch of nos- Ippolito, Emily-R. I. T.
talgia, the well organized robust Ferruzza, Frank-R. I. T.
humor, and most of all - Ethel Ilutchings, Bob-U. of Arizona
Merman.
Hayes, Holly-Highland Hospital,
Genesee Hospital
Valvo, Jack-R. B. I.
Knak, Daniel-Fredonia
Cardam~n{!, Gil- Syracuse
!Tes;;;Juay-Alfrea. ~ 
Versprille, Mary-Albany State,
U. of R.
The abilities and talents of today's youth were demonstrated Turner, Barb- Buffalo State,
Cornell
by the Teen Players and the
Rochester Community Players in Beenhower, Ed--Calvin
the performance of The Boy Schwenker, Eugene-R.I.T.
Friend. The students, who repre- Sahmel, Rainer-R.P.I., U. of R.
sented nineteen of the Rochester Green, Richard-R.P.I.
schools maintained almost every Briggs, Charleen-Potsdam,
Geneseo
phase of the production. So to
see them sing, act, and radiate Papanu, Steve-R. I. T.
their sparkling personalities was Walther, Judy-Ithaca
Williams, Susan- Roberts Wes a pleasure indeed.
leyan
The 1929 musical comedy was Camp, Kathleen-St. Mary
performed in the style typical of Harman, John-Clarkson : Syrathe -era. The girls wore shortcuse. Hobart
pleated dresses, garters
and Masters, Tom-U. of R.
talked often in the high-pitched Rassman, Linda-Bob Jones
voice that was a fad of the time; Cassat, John- R. B. I.
moreover, the boys wore straw
hats and striped sport jackets.
The play is entertlaining, easy
on the mind, and romantically
For two weeks in March an
simple. The play concerned Polly apprentice librarian of Korean
and her beau Tony. They dream nationality worked at the East
of the simple and pleasant mar- High Library. Mrs. Chiang-Ki•
ried life, but their social posi- Han, a native of Seoul, Korea is
tions and families produce a studying for her master's degree
conflict. As usual, love wins out in library education at Geneseo
and ·for a big finale, six couples State Teachers' College for experience. She has lived in varibecome betrothed.
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For the Culture Vulture
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

QUESTIONS
The famous medical clinic in Rochester, Minnesota , called
" Supreme Court of the Sick" was founded by................ and
The letters in UNICEF stand for ..... ....... ............ . .......... .
The " Naked Maja" was painted by the Spaniard ............... .
The word dogmatic meaning excessively opinionated comes
originally from ........................ .
The artistic movement in Germany about the 1920's which
advocated the absence of all ornamental design was called
the ........................ ........ movement.
Three inventors are credited with the inventions of the .......... ,
an instrument which measures angles between heavenly
bodies.
Th: ·:poctor's _Dilemma ," " Getting Married" and " Pygmahon were wntten by ..................... ................... .
Peter Paul Rubens who painted the 'Adoration of the Magi'
was a ............ ...... ... ........... (nationality) painter.
The largest Christian Church in the w orld is .... .. ... ...... .. ....... .
the " Firebird Suite.''

They,re Heaclecl
For College

I

CJ0...

~.n
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The Industrial Arts Club members of East High School recently
visited the Consolidated Machine Tool Division of Rochester.
Mr. Reynolds of the Public Relations Department personally
escorted the group through the plant's mammoth facilities. C.M.T.
specializes in the manufacture of out-sized machines for doing
jobs of immense proportions.
Club members were told that a
machine of huge bulk did not mean that it couldn't be accurate.
One lathe that was at least equal in length from the pitcher's
mound to home plate could turn a railroad axle to within .0005
inches of the desired diameter. This lathe could be controlled by
automation tape.
Two other machines the C.M.T. could boast of were a surface
grinder, the largest in Rochester, and a vertical boring mill of
whi~h there is no larger in the United States.
Mr. Reynolds
pointed out a " portable" drill which weighed about five tons and
was moved with ease by means of a huge overhead crane.
Mr. Reynolds, who has interviewed many a job applicant closed
with a solid bit -of advice, " Prospective employees are judged by
the neatness and completeness of the application form w hich they
are requested to fill out."
Mr. Evans and Mr. Lavere are formulating plans for another
tour in the near future .
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Club News
French Club
At the last meeting of the
French Club on April 13th, students belonging to the Senior
French Club played the Parisienne version of Bingo. This game
is called "Allez-op," and prizes
are given to the winners. The
French Club schedule for the
year will be wound up with a
Fnale, on the second Thursday
of May because of exams.

Slides of the life and times in
Germany was the topic of the
last meeting of the German Club.
Under the guidance- of Mrs.
Campbell, the club is also buying records for the u ~ e of the
German classes. All German
!:;tudents are welcome at the
1>1eetings.

Roman 'State
The Roman State is engaged
in the ann ua l production of the

Latin newspaper, the ''Vox Civitatis," which means "Voice of the
State.'' A committee is also working on slave ~a le, another yearly
event. At a recent meeting, Ted
nussell showed slides of his trip
to Europe last summer, emphas izing Italy in the discussion.

Boy Friend~
Scores Again

Industrial Arts Club Travels

·s

German Club

~The

Visiting Librarian
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The USrary Club

Red Cross Drive
Rises to New Heights
Results of th~ Junior Red Cross drive which ended March 29th
show that East High collected approximately $571.00, an increase
over last year' 1 total. The Junior Class led in contributions fol~
lowed by the Fr.eshmen, Eighth Graders , Sophomores, and Seniors
respectively. Of the homerooms of all the classes, the three giving
the most were F306, a J6unior homeroom with $27.31, D240, an
Eighth Grade homerom with $18.13, and D341 , a Senior homeroom with $14.09. Said Mrs. Hulek, co-sponsor of the drive, "I
wish to thank AI Mazarella and Daniel Milinzio for making the
hall signs, Mary Ann Lizzaro, Sandy Couse, Keith McLallen,
and Robert Meichel for checking, counting, and wrapping the
money, and everyone else who helped to make the drive the success it was. We hope to do even more next year.
The money will go toward many worthy projects, some of
which were m':_ptioned in the Red Cross Assembly: materials for
rag dolls to be ;sent overseas, Christmas cards, help for people in
disaster areas, ~nd help in setting up schools in areas where there
are none.

Custodiaos Life
A Busy lO ne
If you ever h,ave an opportun·
ity to stop in the laundry near
the girl's gym1ou would be able
to meet a fri dly woman with
a ready smile~ - er name is Mrs.
Herold and site is one of the
women on our ' chool's custodial
staff.
Mrs. Herald starts her day here
at East at 9:00. "I have worked
at East High for 10 yers and I
think most of · the students are
wonderful," she says. Mrs. Herold holds the position of Day
Matron, a promotion she received in October.
After work, the day ends at
6:00. Mrs. Herold enjoys knitting or going t · the show as long
as it it isn't a ''gangster movie."
Really her only objection is
that "The girls could be a lot
neater in the bathrooms, especially on the first floor." Let's all
try to be a bit neater in order
to help the people that help us.

The members of the Library
Club brought attractive Easter
baskets filled with jelly beans
and candy chickens to the Monroe County Home for some of the
women residents. The women
were very happy to receive them,
and the club received a letter
fi:om Nina A. Straube, the Matron, expressing the women's appreciation.

Spanish Club
El Circulo Es.panol or the Spanish Club, is planning a banquet
for May 12th to which otqer
schools may be invited. All Spanish students are welcome at
meetings.
The Renaissance Club Scholarship Dance will be held Friday evening May 26. Entertainmen ~
and refreshments
will be provided. Save the
date. Support a good cause.

Alcohol and Narcotic Symposium
Held at Chamber of Commerce
On March 25 there was a symposium on alcohol and narcotics
educat10n in Rochester and New York State, conducted at the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce by the Allied Forces Inc. It
consisted of a luncheon and orientation meeting, invocation by
the Reverend Allen B. Skiff, and president's welcome by Mr.
Alden I. Clark, and two panels under the direction of Mr. Buell
Critchlow.
area and other Great Lakes ports
The first panel discussed "Al- from European countries now
cohol Behavior Problems of Our that the St. Lawrence Seaway is
Day." The members were Mrs. in use was another important
Harry E. Sherwood, who talked problem brought to the assemabout "Parent and Home Situa- bly·s attention by Norman A.
tions as the P.T.A. Sees Them," Kreckman, U. S. Customs collecPaul Faith, "Drinking and Ath- tor here.
letics," Dr. John L. Norris, "The
Panel number two was comEffect of Problem Drinking on the prised of NancyKoch of Nazareth
Worker· and His Family," John College, Mr. Thomas Flannigan
A. Temmerman, "Narcotics Edu- who is an instructor at Allendale
cation Needs, '' and Harry E. Titus, School, Marilyn Craig of Penfield
"What the Allied Forces Does High School, and Donna Milburn
About It." Mr. George Cooke was from East. Their topic was "The
moderator of this group.
Drinking Age Law, What Next?''
The possibility Q.f the importa- Mr. Jam es W. Crawford modertion of narcotics to the Rochester ated.
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Spring Sport Season Roars Into High at East
Track Team Heads
Badminton and
For Rugged Schedule
The 1961 'Track season ha~ a Ping-Pong Close
promising outlook for East H1gh

Aqua Americana
Splashing Success
On April 21st, East High successfully presented its first an nual water show, "Aqua Americana.'' This success was due to
the leadership of the advisers,
Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs. Cooper of
Madison High School and Mr.
Daly. Mr DiClemente was the
master of ceremonies, Nina Dworkin, assisted by Rmcanne Eye,
and Sharon Macumbe, did the
choreography.
"Aqua Americana" dealt with
all kinds of music supplied by a
tape recorder which accompanied
the acts.
Aqua Americana consisted of:
1 The Indian Love Call by the
Synchronized Swim Club.
2. A Hillbilly Routine by
Maurice Keating, George Lusink,
Fred Schlebe, Dave Corbett and
Rainer Sahmel.
3. The Southern Belles by the
Synchronied Swim Club.
4. Diving by Sectional diving
stars and Jack Porter, a Western
New York Champion.
5. Comedy by M. Keating, G.
Lusink, F. Scheibe, D. Corbet,
and R. Sahmel.
6. The ehorus line from "Good
News'' '(out of the water)
7. A Charleston by the Synchronized Swim Club.
8. .Gwen Perry did a Calypso
dance (out of the water).
9. A Calypso number by the
Synchronized Swim Club and the
boys.
10. A Hawaiian Routine by the
Synchronized Swim Club.
11. Nina did a solo ln _ thg_
water to jazz music.
12, The Majorettes twirled.
13. The fi na le consisted of the
whole cast swimming to the
march of "Stars and Stripes Forever."

Honor Roll
Seniors
Adair, Donald
Babcock, Darlene
Brown, Roger
Camp, Barbara
Camp, Kathleen
Cardamone, Gail
Columbo, Roseanne
Daggs, Linda
Dworkin, Nina
DeHollander, Janet
Ferraraccio, Virginia
Galante, Andrew
Ippolito, Emily
Lima, Frances
Masters, Thomas
Papane, Steve
Sahmel, Rainer
Tibbetts, Steven
Vanderstow, Donald
Vanderstyne, Sharon
Wagner, Gregg
White, Judithi
Wilison, Bonnie
Juniors
Clark, Benedicr
Connell, Kathy
Hill, Lois
Neuner, John
Pearson, Audrey
Saydak, Janus
Sevio, Robert!
Wickman, Roberta
Sophomores
Capell, Robert
Crown, Harold
DeKramer, Carol
Driftmeyer, Jane
Gaillombardo, John
Gillespie, Valerie
Haas, Stephen
· Johnson, Loralee
Lusink, Susanne
Mars, Lorraine
Michel, Richard
Seebach, Robert
Tycha, Barbara:
Vanderlinder, Bonnie
Vandenburg, Dave
Eberlein, Kathy

On March 28 Mr. Graham supervised a badminton tournament at East High. The winners
from our school were to play in
the City Tournament at Franklin
High on March 29. Results of
the contest run off here were the
following: William Bruns defeated Don Seyerle 15-9; DoublesDon Seyerle and Ted Russell
came out on top to represent East
with Bruns at the City Tournament. At the tournament though,
both of the Oriental teams lost;
William Bruns to Gary Sterns
of Franklin '(15-4, 15-3), and the
doubles representatives, 15-0 and
15-0.
In ping-pong, supervised by
Mr. Daly,.. on March 8, Jo_hn Stotz
won ~ singles championshtp
here out o: a field of 20 starting
boys.
Stotz, a senior, defeated
Don Brand 21-11 21 -23, 23-21, and
25-23. For third place Tom Kiel
def.e ated Steve Shuckra.
In doubles Shuckra and Morris
Track Schedule
were defeated by Stotz and Brand
Thursday, April 27-Monroe
18-21, 21-26, 'a nd 21-9.
Tuesday, May 2-Jefferson
Unfortunately, John Stotz was
Friday, May 5-Charlotte
unable to represent East at the
Monday, May 8-Edison
tournament becaus-e he is a reTuesday, May 16--Franklin
cent transfer from another school
Thursday, May 18--West
and therefore was ineligible. Don
Monday, May 22-Marshall
Brand took his place at the city
Thursday and Friday, May 25- 2ti · tournament, but lost in the first
- Section V Qualification
round. Doubles representatives
Wednesday, May 31-Ma,dison
were also defeated in the initial
Saturday, June 3- Sectional finals
encounter.
according to Coach George Graham. Coach Graham feels this
year's team has the best prospects in years as does assistant
Coach Barney Farnum. In the
100 and 220 daohes East will be
represented by Henry Cooper and
Dick Fields
Will Smith plans
to run the 40 yard dash, and Al
Mazzarella and Jerome Gatsin
will do the 880 yard da sh. East's
shotputters consist of Wally
Smith, Leo Fusilli, Bob Anuno
Terry Fondrk. Highjumpers include Ralph Stepney, Wally Taggart, and Harold Stepney. Don
Marker will be Eas t's top miler;
running with him will be Steve
Haas, Ron LaMagna and Jim
Henny. Willy Smith and Wally
Taggart will be the broad jumpers with a possibility of Henry
Cooper joining them. Harold
Stephney will run hurdl·zs while
John Martin and Bill Protz will
take over pole vaule duties .

Panc:ione and Galante s how outdoor spirit-indoors as
East nine defies b ;td weather.

East High Nin-e · :Look~
To Promising Season ,
Baseball has again become the top'~onversation throughout E ast
High School. Who's going to make t~is year's team? In what
place will the team finish?
If spirit and enthusiasm determi~e a winner;. his year's team
will be a top contender for the Section V champion;;hip.
Looking back over the season gives a pretty fa ir idea of what's
coming .
1957-7th place- 2 wins-6 losses .
1.25.8- lr.d pl<li:..e-::-5 wins- 3 losses
f959- I st p lace--7 wip.s-1 lo ss
1960- 3rd place- 4 wins-4 lo sses
.
Veterans returning from fast year's squad eire R on Kiesow,
Dave Galbreath. Dale Greynolds; Andy Galante ,Joe Salamone
and Mike Pancione. Player~ comif!g ug frQ_m the, .Junior Varsity
and showing great promise are Glenn French, Ron Ring, Jeff
Coles, Tom Diehl. Pat Scarlata , Art Mancuso, Dick Green , and
Larry Battaglia.
·
East's first game this season will be against Monroe at Cobb' s
Hill , April28 , at 3:45p.m.

Sophs Offer Sophs

"Little Paul," E'tc.
Class officers Leslie W'a lther,
Susanne Lusink, Rosemary Hayes,
Debbie Tilling, Roslea Cullian
and the counci lare rapidly making plans for the Sophomore Day
of the class of '63.
It will start out with an assembly consisting of a one-act
play, chorus lines, vocal duets,
and solos.
During the day, with the teachers approval, .students will give
the teachers a rest and take over
the classes. It won't be all glamour, for students with ability
will also prepare lessons.
A dance entitled "Le Printemps" will close the day. From
8:3~ p.m. to 11:30 p.m. sophomores will sway to the music of
the Statesmen in the Commons
Room and the adjoining courtyard.
For special entertainment a
quartet will sing, and Fred
Am an from Aquinas will play
the drums. Also, Joan Stillwell
will sing.
Any sophomore attending the
dance will be eligible to win
"Little Paul" who is imported
from Chicago.
The committee chairmen are:
Invitations- Pam Farrington
Publicity- Dick Gigliotti
Assembly-Elaine DiMora and
Stephen Haas
Decorations-Pam Cooper
Tickets-Carol Chafe!
Refreshments- Laura Wilder
and Nancy Green
·E ntertainment-Rosemary
Hayes and Susanne Lusink
Clean-up-Richard Michel
Over-all Chairman Roslea
Cullian

Mr. Goodwin
Recieves Award
This year Mr. Samuel Good~
win, East ·High Science teacher,
received a
National Science
Foundation Scholarship to Cornell University, which includes a
co urse of six weeks this summer
a nd all of next year.
The scholarship includes over
$3000 for living expenses. It is
sponsored by · the National Science Foundation and is called
the "Academic Year Institute."
Awards are based on previous
college records a nd recommendations by the superiors of the applicant. Mr. Goodwin applied to
thirty colleges. He plans to take
all ·sci.e nce courses, concentrating
on physics.
Mr. Goodwin, born in Cambridge, Mass. went to high school
in Lexington, Mass, and attended the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for five years. He
attended the University of Vermont for one year and took his
education courses at Tufts University. He a lso spent six years
in the Navy.
Mr. Goodwin has been a teacher
at East High for three years, and
hopes to continue after completing his coming study at Cornell.

Sportraits
Ro.n K.~.eUJ.w.
Ron Kiesow has been one of
East High's top baseball players
for the past two seasons. He
shared the outfield position with
three other players in his sophomore year while Frank Spampinato pitched East High into the
sectionals. During the season,
Ron came through with many
clutch hits aiding East in its bid
for first place. Last year, sharing pitching dvties with a senior,
Ronnie finished with a three and
one record securing himself a
$tarting role for this season. Besides playing baseball, Ron is
also interested in basketball and
football .. However, his favorit_e
pastime is bowling.
/

Joe Salamone

#(U!,

Ronald Kiesow

g~

Joe's name is associated not
on ly with ba .~eball, but also with
the first place soccer team on
which he played fullback. Joe
has been on the varsity baseball
team for three years and is one
of the top hitters at East. Last
year, playing centerfield, Joe hit
four homers and cOiffipiled a .308
batting average. Because of his
fine playing and good sportsmanship, Joe was elected to the
Times-Union and Democrat and
Chronicle All-Scholastic baseball
teams. Joe is also a well-known
figure in the S. G. A. He was
homeroom representative
and
Sergeant - at - arms, during his
Junior year.
Besides being a
member of the Omega Epsilon
Hi -Y, he is also an ardent bowler
with a 180 average.

Items to De'light ·Every Student
At The

Book Your Hayride
ALL YEAR ROUND

EL RANCHO STABLES
650 PAUL ROAD
BE 5-3750

or

BE 5-3753

STORE

